Corporate memory is the total body of data, information and knowledge required to deliver the strategic aims and objectives of an organization. In the current market, the rapidly increasing volume of unstructured documents in the enterprises has brought the challenge of building an autonomic framework to acquire, represent, learn and maintain corporate memory, and efficiently reason from it to aid in knowledge discovery and reuse. The concept of semantic web is being introduced in the enterprises to structure information in a machine readable way and enhance the understandability of the disparate information. Due to the continual popularity of the semantic web, this paper develops a framework for corporate memory management on the semantic web. The proposed approach gleans information from the documents, converts into a semantic web resource using RDF and RDF Schema and then identifies relations among them using Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) technique. The efficacy of the proposed approach is demonstrated through empirical experiments conducted on two case studies.
Introduction
In an agricultural economy land is the key resource. In an industrial economy natural resources, such as coal and iron ore, and labour are the main resources. A knowledge economy is one in which knowledge is the key resource. (Houghton, Sheehan, 2000) The current economy, referred to as a service economy, digital economy, or network economy, is emerging as a knowledge and idea-based economy with knowledge and intangible resources as valuable organizational assets (Robinson 2004) . The difference with this emerging economy is the magnitude of information and knowledge incorporated into economic activities that has changed the basis of competitive advantage (Fragidis, Paschaloudis et al. 2008 ). In the current global economy, the key to success is the extent to which business intelligence is utilized, and ideas and innovations are embedded in all sectors of the economy (Robinson 2004 ). The way a business gathers shares and exploits knowledge is central to its ability to develop successfully. It is concerned with building an insight, foresight and knowledge about their internal management and effectively managing their present and shaping the future.
The knowledge and expertise across the enterprise is arguably the most valuable asset for any organization. This information is like a raw material, which when processed quickly and cost effectively, can be used for value addition. But, if not filtered, refined, delivered and processed properly, the information becomes practically useless (Wick 2001) . This observation stresses the requirement for employing knowledge intensive methodologies that facilitate meaningful acquisition, sharing and reuse of information as a main source of competitive advantage for corporations. In organizations, knowledge management is now recognized as an essential strategy for ensuring that the right information is delivered to the right person at the right time.
Knowledge management is the process that takes an organization's data and information and turns it into knowledge for tangible benefits for the company. In the context of knowledge management (KM), an explicit and disembodied representation of knowledge is known as corporate memory (Van Heijst, Van der Spek et al. 1996) .
Corporate memory (CM) is the total body of data, information and knowledge required to deliver the strategic aims and objectives of an organization. It explicitly stores collective knowledge possessed by human capital and technology, organizational structures and organizational culture; and makes it available to the entire company. The major benefits of this explicit storage are: reduced risk of loss of analytical knowledge, better knowledge flow, and reduction in the time and demands placed by human capital (Huang, Tseng et al. 2005 , Dadzie, et al, 2009 ).
Although, knowledge storage and maintenance within a corporate environment have been considered for decades, it has always been an expensive and risky proposition (Lai 2007 , Wang et al 2009 . It is only with the advent of web technology that information sharing has emerged as a technology area. The Web has enabled firms to make their information available electronically so that users can access and share their resources and expertise electronically. Despite growing interest and efforts, web technology is still primitive in its functionality. Today's web arranges the information syntactically, which means most information has to be interpreted by humans before use, rather than being processed automatically by machines. To overcome this problem, researchers are focusing on semantic web concepts and tools that enable computers to automatically process and understand the information (Casey, Pahl 2003 , Lepratti R, 2006 . The primary benefit of this new vision is to represent web resources in formalisms that both machines and humans can understand.
Keeping the present technological scenario in mind, this paper aims to:
Develop a framework for representing corporate memory on the semantic web and identify relations between the semantic documents.
The idea is to provide explicit semantic descriptions for corporate memory and encode it in an unambiguous and machine readable form. The proposed framework mainly consists of two processing steps: firstly the unstructured text documents present in corporate memory are converted into a semantic web resource using the text mining approach. The TEXT2RDF application was developed to extract information from documents and convert it into a semantic web resource using RDF and RDF Schema.
Subsequently, relations are identified between terms and phrases present within documents and among other semantic documents available in corporate memory, to facilitate effective knowledge reuse. The proposed framework with information extraction and semantic annotation is used to facilitate the following applications in an enterprise (Missikoff, Schiappelli et al. 2003 The rest of this paper is organized in seven sections. Section 2 details corporate memory and related literature on corporate memory management. Section 3 discusses managing information on the semantic web. In Section 4, a detailed description of the proposed framework is provided. In Section 5, real life applications of the proposed approach are provided. Experimental work is discussed in section 6 and the conclusions are presented in Section 7.
Corporate Memory: Strategy for Enterprise Knowledge Management
Knowledge and expertise are the most valuable assets for any organization. Effective organizations are those that recognize where these assets reside and identify conditions for fostering their generation and re-use. Quite often, investment in knowledge assets is considered far more profitable than in the physical assets. With knowledge management, organizations seek to create an environment where knowledge is accessible to everyone regardless of their format, requirements or physical locations. Knowledge management is a discipline that provides strategy, process, and technology to share and leverage information and expertise for improved performance, competitive advantage and continuous improvement of the organization. One of the central themes of knowledge management is the design, building and maintenance of an effective corporate memory (Van Heijst, Van der Spek et al. 1996) . A corporate memory is a resource for preserving valuable heritage, learning new things, solving intricate problems, creating core competencies and initiating new situations for both individuals and organizations now and in the future.
Corporate Memory
The concept of corporate memory has been defined by several researchers in different ways but one that is widely referenced and appropriate for this research is (Rabarijaona, Dieng et al. 2000) :
Explicit, disembodied, persistent representation of knowledge and information in an organization, in order to facilitate its access and reuse by members of the organization, for their tasks.
Corporate memory is a major asset in any organization. It mainly consists of i) knowledge possessed by people and technology, ii) organizational structure and iii) organizational culture. In order to create and maintain a corporate memory, it is essential to plan and establish a workable record keeping system. According to (Dieng, Corby et al. 1999) , the formation of corporate memory relies on the following steps:


Detection of needs:
The first and foremost step is to identify the needs of corporate memory, such as who are the users, which tasks they have to perform, in which situations, which knowledge types they need to memorize and retrieve, which tools they use, etc.

Construction:
A corporate memory includes all kinds of written documents, such as: reports, notes, newsletters, contracts, licenses etc. The information must follow a useful format to make things easier for others.

Diffusion and use:
The corporate memory is useful, if it is well kept and accessible.
Therefore, adequate elements of memory must be distributed to the relevant members of the organization.

Evaluation: Corporate memory is expensive and space consuming (computer memory or space) in terms of storage. Therefore its evaluation for appropriate selection is important, from several viewpoints such as economico-financial, socio-organizational and technical.
Maintenance and evolution: In order to get benefits from this knowledge store, it must be maintained and evolved with high priority.
Corporate memory has been a hot topic in management and computer science, at least since the early 1990's. The next section provides a brief review of the published papers on corporate memory.
Related Work
Van Heijst et al. presented initial thoughts on how corporate memory should be organized in order to achieve maximum contribution in the competitiveness of an organization (Van Heijst, Van der Spek et al. 1996) . Rabarijaona et al. presented advantages of XML meta-language and ontology for corporate knowledge management (Rabarijaona, Dieng et al. 2000) . In (Huang, Tseng et al. 2005) , XML is implemented to design the structure of knowledge and construct a standard corporate memory according to the characteristics of different data-analysis techniques. An XML transformation process proposed in their paper converted a general document into an XML based document; and this was validated on a manufacturing case study. Verma and Tiwari presented an XML based representation of corporate memory for supplier selection in a global supply chain problem (Verma, Tiwari 2009 ).
Euzenat developed the Co4 system for building a repository of corporate knowledge with hyper-linked documents providing integration of formal and informal knowledge (Euzenat, 1996) . Demian and Fruchter, introduced a prototype system, named CoMem, to support processes of knowledge reuse in a corporate memory, such as finding reusable items and understanding these items in context (Demian and Fruchter, 2006) .
Vasconcelos et al designed a corporate memory system, named Group Memory System (GMS) using an ontology based model of a domain specific business process and related individuals and competences (Vasconcelos et al., 2001 ). Hilbert et al discussed different ways FXPAL are using for automatically creating and retrieving useful corporate memories without any added burden on anyone (Hilbert et al, 2006) . The former research has utilized different web based tools and languages for the representation of corporate memory. The purpose of introducing web technology in corporate memory management is to enhance the effectiveness of communication and management necessary for its capture and reuse. However, even if information is easily accessible it may still not be straight forward to use or fully understand. Current web tools provide no information about the semantics of the described language. It is dependent on the individual programmer or interpreter to understand the semantics of the language from the available description. In order to overcome this drawback, it is necessary to make knowledge explicit and machine interpretable.
In the age of the knowledge economy, corporate memory needs sets of interconnected data and semantic models to communicate and share information. The next section provides details on how information is represented in the semantic web.
Managing Information on the Semantic Web
It is commonly accepted that the ubiquity of web technology and the internet has initiated and made possible the real time exchange of information on computers. The concept of the semantic web adds a new level to web technology (Dieng, Corby et al. 1999) . The semantic web is envisioned as an extension to the current web technology in which information is annexed with a well defined meaning to enhance the interoperability of computers and people (Casey, Pahl 2003) . The declaration of domain knowledge in a machine readable way enhances the understandability of disparate information. The idea is to provide machine processable metadata that describes the semantics of resources and facilitates search, filtering, condensing, or negotiation of knowledge for human users. The basic building blocks needed for representing information on the semantic web are explained as follows:
Semantic Web Language
The semantic web relies on ontologies for defining semantics and providing meaning to the data and applications for automatic processing. Ontology is a form of knowledge representation comprising of a set of concepts, axioms, and relationships that describe a domain of interest. With the support of ontology, a user can communicate with the system by developing and sharing a terminology for building knowledge bases for particular domains. Due to its strong implications in conception of reality, it has gained much interest in computational intelligence for defining the basic terms and relationships using the vocabulary of a topic area as well as the rules for combining terms and relations to define extensions to the vocabulary (Lammari, Métais 2004) . There are many ontological applications that have been used for information retrieval, knowledge sharing, and natural language processing, and so on. However, images, audio, video or any other multimedia content is not considered in this model. This model can help academic or industrial collaborators to capture, organize and share information in a unified and explicit manner, without any risk of misinterpretation.
Semantic Web Grammar
Informal ontologies hamper the effectiveness of interoperability and lead to ambiguities, delays and unnecessary work. Therefore, ontologies are encoded in a formal language for expressing the concepts in the domain, so that computers can understand and process data easily. Several ontology languages have been developed in recent years and used in the context of the semantic web. XML, a widely known web language in WWW (World Wide Web) community, is the basis for semantic web languages, which include ontology exchange language (XOL), Simple HTML Ontology extension (SHOE) and Ontology markup language (OML) that are the primary extensions of the XML syntax. However, other popular ones are RDF, RDF Schema (RDF-S) and OWL (Web Ontology Language) developed by the WWW consortium (W3C). These languages are an extended version of XML syntax that provides it with greater machine interpretability and semantic interoperability (Khilwani et al, 2009, Mahl and Krikler, 2007) . In this paper, RDF is used for defining concepts and making simple relations between them.
RDF is a widely recognized standard for annotating online Web documents and for transforming the HTML Web to the Semantic Web (Davalcu, Vadrevu et al. 2003) . RDF was specified by the WWW Consortium (W3C) and was originally designed as a metadata model so that it provides a syntax convention for representing the semantic of data in a standardized interoperable manner. The RDF metadata model is based upon the idea of making statements about Web resources in the form of "subject-predicate-object" expressions, called triples in RDF terminology. The subject denotes the resource, the predicate denotes the property of the resource and the object expresses a relationship between the subject and the object.
The RDF schema for the proposed ontology (Figure 1 ) is shown in Figure 2 . This schema does not offer anything specific to the proposed framework, except for one key feature -a standard way to describe vocabularies and distribute them over the web. Starting from the top, PREFIX is the namespace for the URL defined in RDF. A prefix is simply a short name which can be used instead of typing the full name each time the URL is referenced. For instance, abc:title signifies the URI http://www.yourURL.com/name/1/#title. The SELECT command specifies the variable names which are to be printed in the final result. Note that SPARQL variables are prefixed with either "?" or "$". FROM is used to specify the database. Finally, the WHERE part of the query states the pattern to be extracted from the RDF. In Figure 4 , the first pattern in the WHERE part finds the keyword with value "knowledge management" and the second pattern prints the title of the document, respectively.
Framework for Corporate Memory Management
The corporate memory management is an infrastructure which is guarded and grown to provide technical support for enterprise knowledge management. According to Kuhn and Abecker, corporate memory management is a comprehensive computer system that captures a company's accumulated know-how and other assets to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of activities (Kuhn, Abecker 1997) . Linked with knowledge management tasks, corporate memory is used to capture information from various sources of an organisation and make it available for different tasks. D. Grey stated the purpose of corporate memory management as (Grey 2003):
One of the central themes of KM is the design, building and maintenance of an effective 'corporate memory', a repository, a dare I say it, knowledge-base. Here the intellectual jewels of the organization will reside, easily accessible, expertly indexed, intuitively browsable. Here experts and novices will come for self-help knowledge, they will find the correct solution quickly, be able to apply the solutions with confidence, and learn from the 'collective experience of the organization'.
Considering the above requirements, this paper proposes a framework for managing corporate knowledge in an enterprise. The motivation for the proposed framework is to improve the semantic understanding of corporate knowledge resources. The semantic web is a key technology for achieving better management of knowledge that makes information accessible and understandable not only by humans but also by computers, thus enabling an extended cooperation among people and machines (Berners-Lee, James et al. 2001 ). In the context of the Semantic Web, there is a meeting point between Web technology and corporate knowledge: both gather heterogeneous and distributed information and share the same concern about the relevance of information retrieval.
However, corporate memory has a context, an infrastructure and a scope limited to the organization where they are applied (Rios-Alvarado Ana, Ramírez et al. 2009 ).
In this paper, a framework is developed to represent and retrieve knowledge from heterogeneous information resources, identify relations among them and utilize it in various enterprise activities such as learning, information interchange, improve information retrieval and information distribution. The proposed framework focuses on document based information and consists of four steps as shown in Figure 5 and explained as follows:
Managing Information
An enterprise of any kind, e.g. an actual company or a collaborative enterprise with distributed companies working together online, deals with the continuous growth of heterogeneous information resources. This information consists of (Huang, Tseng et al. The above mentioned corporate information, in general is extracted from data storage systems or domain experts, and may have varying formats and locations e.g. non computational, database-based, document-based, knowledge-based, case-based, Webbased resources. However, the proposed framework focuses on document based corporate memory, distributed through the Web.
Mining Text Document
Several kinds of documents can be identified in a document based corporate memory e.g. project documents, technical reports, reference manual, emails etc. The text mining approach, TEXT2RDF, is employed in this paper to extract basic information from the documents available in different formats and convert it into a semantic web resource using RDF and RDF Schema. The self explanatory Figure 6 shows the overall architecture of TEXT2RDF which is utilized for extracting information from an unstructured text document. This approach includes 5 processes explained as follows:
1. Document Processing: The task of pre-processing is to convert these web documents, selected manually or obtained automatically using appropriate search engine technology, into a unified format. . Note that .txt format with single headings and text in separate lines is the required type of input document used in this approach. It is a probabilistic parser with an unlexicalized PCFG (Probabilistic Context Free Grammars) parsing method based on the factored product model. For instance, a tree structure generated from the parser is shown in Figure 7 . This parser uses a fixed tag set defined by Penn Treebank 1 to annotate words present in the text, as shown in Figure 7 . The POS tagged structure of the sample sentence in shown in figure 7 and different terms and phrases extracted from the text are discussed below.
ii). S-P Structuring: According to linguistic typology, Subject-Predicate (S-P) structure is a basic pattern around which all English sentences are built. In this step, S-P structure is identified from the obtained tree structure.
iii). Term and phrase identification: In this step, key terms and phrases are identified from the S-P structure and stored in a bag of phrases (BOP). BOP is the customized form of bag of words (BOW) with a set of phrases instead of words extracted from the document (Nahm, Mooney 2002 
The rules defined for identifying labels are as follow: A simple example explaining the implementation of above rules is shown in Figure 7 .
These terms and phrases labelled with their types are structured in a formal manner using the ontology model discussed in section 3.
RDF Generation:
As mentioned earlier, an RDF infrastructure is used in this paper for storing documents in the semantic web. In this step, the labelled BOP is encoded into an RDF document using the ontology shown in Figure 1 . An example of an RDF file generated for the text mentioned in Figure 7 is provided in Appendix A.
RDF Revision:
This is one of the important steps for semantic information management. As discussed previously, a key step in information management is defining the possible users of that knowledge. Therefore, the RDF document is presented to an expert to define the accuracy of the semantic document generated and store it in a well accessible format and place. In order to perform the RDF document revision, different approaches can be followed, e.g. experts going through the documents manually, a web interface can be provided to the experts to facilitate the process of revision, a self-learning based approach can also be used in the web interface, etc. The approach followed for RDF revision depends on the size and number of documents present in the repository. In this paper, a manual approach was followed.
The above process of text mining is implemented on all the documents in the repository. Subsequently, relations are identified within the documents, as discussed in next section.
Relating Semantic Documents
The next task in the proposed framework is to relate semantic documents by identifying relationships between terms and phrases extracted from the documents. In this paper, terms and phrases are handled separately and differently for identifying relations with other phrases in a corporate memory. The approach applied for relating documents in a semantic corporate memory is explained as follows:
Keyword and Term
The hyperlink process in the TEXT2RDF approach is used to link terms and keywords to a single point in a business directory or dictionary. The words labelled as keywords can be selected from the documents available in corporate memory and hyperlinked with a single URI. However, the words tagged as term impose severe constraints in finding relations. Organizations often use 1) multiple words that have similar meaning (synonym), and 2) words with more than one meaning (polysemy). These two constraints cause mismatches in the vocabulary used in corporate memory and information retrieval systems. In order to overcome this drawback the following approaches are being developed by researchers to integrate semantic processing into their information storage and retrieval system, e.g. auxiliary structure, local co-occurrence statics and latent semantic analysis (Bradford 2008) .
Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) is one of the most promising tools used for finding patterns of relationships among a collection of documents (Bernard et al 2011) . It is an indexing and retrieval method capable of identifying patterns of relationships between concepts, not just matching specific keywords. A key feature of LSA is its ability to extract the conceptual content from text by establishing associations between terms that occur in similar contexts. It has been used in a variety of information retrieval and text processing application such as, text summarization, information discovery, online customer support, information visualization, etc (Bradford 2008) . LSA relies on Singular
Value Decomposition (SVD) of a matrix (term-document) to determine relationships between terms and concepts used in the documents (Berry et al, 1995) . In this paper, LSA is carried out in 4 steps on a set of corporate memory documents and words are labelled as terms in those documents:
1. Term-Document Matrix: Let = { 1 , 2 , … , } be the set of documents present in corporate memory and = { 1 , 2 , … , } be the set of words tagged as terms extracted from the documents. Initially, a term-document matrix × is constructed such that = [ ] where = 1,2, … , ; j= 1,2, … , ; = ( , ).
Singular Value Decomposition:
The matrix × is then subjected to SVD, which decomposes the into the product of 3 other matrices, such that: Here is a simple and illustrative example explaining the above LSA approach:
Suppose a set of four text documents, two from financial sector and other two from IT (information technology) sector. In order to demonstrate the analysis step by step, a limited set of keywords is taken from each document. The first step in LSA is to create a word by document matrix. The matrix 7×4 with 7 keywords and 4 documents is shown in Table 1 . In this matrix, each keyword is a row and document is a column. Each cell contains the number of times that word occurred in that title. For example, the word "computer" appears once in F1 and I1 and twice in I2. In general, these matrices tend to be very large and sparse with most cells containing 0.
Once the document-term matrix is built, the SVD is applied for analyzing the matrix.
The SVD is used to find a reduced dimensional representation of 7×4 that emphasizes the strongest relationships and throws away the noise. The three decomposed matrices , and * is as follows: Subsequently, the three matrices , and * are dimensionally reduced and first columns of each matrix are considered for further analysis. In this example, the matrices are reduced to = 3, the first column is thrown and second and third column are used to build the graph. The reason that the first column is not considered is because it correlates with the number of times that word has been used in all documents. It can be considered for analysis by centring the matrix, but it will dramatically increase the memory and computation requirements of the analysis. Therefore, the second and third columns of , and * are considered for building a document-term graph, shown in Figure 8 .
The main advantage of this graph is that both terms and documents are plotted in the same graph. Thus, it can be used to identify the cluster of terms and documents closely related to each other. Further, it shows that the terms occurring in any document lie closer in the graph in comparison to the other terms in the set of terms. As evident from Figure 8 , the terms lying closer to the document nodes are occurring in matrix 7×4 . The distance between documents and terms provided in Table 2 also clarify the closeness of terms with documents. In order to calculate the distance, a Euclidean distance formula is used in this paper.
Phrase and IPhrase
The similarity between two phrases or iphrase is calculated using Dice's coefficient, defined as:
where, ( ℎ 1 , ℎ 2 ) is the Dice's coefficient (Dice 1945), ( ℎ ) indicates the total terms in a phrase and ( ℎ 1 , ℎ 2 ) refers to the number of common terms used in ℎ 1 and ℎ 2 .
Verb
In contrast to the above two approaches used for relating terms and phrases among documents, the verb tags are used for finding relations and clustering sentences in the same document. In linguistics, a verb is considered to be the most important part of sentence linking two nodes (Subject and Object) in a sentence. The terms labelled with verb tags are classified using the predefined classes defined in Verbnet 2 . Verbnet is a hierarchical verb lexicon with syntactic and semantic information for English verbs using
Levin verb classes to systemically construct lexical entries (Dang, Kipper et al. 1998 ).
Currently, Verbnet has a list of over 5200 verbs classified in 270 top classes. By using the -use, employ, utilize, apply, etc. In real time, enterprises can use these verb classes and define their own top level classes for their organizational corporate memory.
Sentiment and Cardinal
The words labelled as sentiment and cardinal are phrases providing document specific information. Therefore, these terms are only highlighted in the document and stored separately in semantic web resource.
Querying Corporate Memory
The semantic corporate knowledge with hyperlinked text and semantic relations with other documents in a corporate memory can be used to expedite various enterprise activities. It can promote knowledge growth, knowledge communication and knowledge preservation in organizations. In order to use this semantic knowledge, knowledge servers can retrieve information from these structured documents using SPARQL query language, discussed earlier in Section 3.3.
Applications of proposed framework
A basic requirement for an enterprise is that it must be able to share the right information with the right people or department at the right time so that they can work as a single integrated unit whilst keeping their independence and autonomy. As part of an effort to improve cooperation, communication and collaboration, the concept of semantic documents and framework for relating information is proposed in this paper.
This research work has exploited the emerging semantic technologies e.g. ontology modelling and semantic web, text mining to facilitate information sharing and knowledge management in enterprises. In this research, semantic frameworks are developed to convert the enterprise documents into a semantic web resource. These semantic resources can be utilized in different ways, some of which are discussed here.
Semantic Interoperability:
The framework proposed in section 4 extracts information from the web documents and populates the BOP. The BOP is further converted into a semantic web resource using RDF and RDF schema. In the BOP, keywords represent unique entities such as the name of a person, organization, place etc; whereas, terms and phrases are used for representing domain specific words and concepts. These terms and keywords often differ from domain to domain and vary according to the enterprise. This hampers the interoperability and sharability of information between machines, people, enterprises etc. In order to overcome this problem, domain specific meaning needs to be added to the terms and keywords available in the document.
The semantic documents created using the proposed framework can be used for tagging the terms and phrases present in documents with their meaning definitions.
Generally, enterprises maintain their local classification systems for storing information about terms and terminologies used in their company. These information repositories can be used for adding additional bits of information to the enterprise documents and thus reducing the risk of misinterpretation while document sharing among heterogeneous information systems during the enterprise collaboration. Also a shared repository can be used for adding semantic content in the documents, for example, enterprise to interoperate at the data level.
Document Search and Management:
The semantic annotations and relations can be used to represent text documents in formalisms that both machines and humans can understand and perform intelligent search, querying and reasoning on them. The annotations added in the enterprise documents using local dictionary or published glossaries will create links among the enterprise documents. Similar to Wikipedia pages, the semantic documents can be easily searched and navigated to get the desired information.
The document search can further be improved by glossaries built using an ontology that defines relations among the terms in the glossary. For example, SKOS (Simple Knowledge Organization Schema), a semantic data model built upon semantic RDF and RDFS and used for sharing and linking knowledge organization systems such as thesauri, classification schemes, taxonomies, and any other type of structured controlled vocabularies. The documents tagged using the glossaries built on SKOS will add hidden relations in the documents. For example, consider a glossary having top level term "fruit"
and "vegetable" and narrower terms in these categories such as "apple, banana" and "potato, tomato" respectively. Therefore a search result for the term "fruit" will also return documents containing narrower terms.
Although search engines perform this type of relation based search, in a small size document repository the abovementioned semantic search will play a significant role.
Knowledge Management
The proposed framework can facilitate the process of knowledge management and improve knowledge sharing within and among enterprises. The legacy systems running at present in the enterprises have not been developed to directly and independently connect with the systems in other enterprises. Moreover, the enterprise information resources are not structured with standard mechanisms, which can be readable and understandable to both humans and machines without any risk of misinterpretation. In order to support the information sharing and knowledge management with less or without human involvement, the proposed frameworks can be used to describe the resources in a way that is understandable and usable by the enterprises.
Web Services publishing and discovery:
In an enterprise, web services allow different pieces of software or machines to communicate with each other in a standardized messaging format. It is used as a networking technology to connect computers and devices with each other for exchanging information and combining it in new ways. However, knowledge sharing among multidisciplinary teams in an enterprise is a challenging and complex problem.
The two common types of problem that occur in sharing and exchange of information are semantic (same term applied to different concepts) and syntactic problems (different terms used for the same entity). The syntax related problem can be handled by understanding the format of information from producer and requirements from consumer. However, to handle semantic related issues, the proposed framework for semantic documents can be used. The semantic documents will provide common syntax for information sharing and establish common vocabulary.
Enterprises can use building blocks of semantic web (discussed in Section 3) to facilitate the process of information search using web service. In Garcia 2012, SPARQL queries are used to facilitate the search process on a document repository using semantic web services.
Experiments
Companies generally maintain a corporate memory to explicitly store the collective knowledge possessed by human capital and technology, organizational structures and organizational culture and make it available to the entire company. A semantic framework is proposed in this paper for corporate memory management on the semantic web. The implementation of the proposed framework on a real life case-study is shown in this section.
Experimental Setup
As discussed in Section 2, corporate memory takes into account the diversity of knowledge and information found in an organization. In literature different types of corporate memory have been proposed, e.g. Dieng Kuntz et al. distinguished internal memory from the external memory in an organization (Dieng-Kuntz, Corby et al. 2001 ).
Tourtier proposed four types of corporate memory, i.e. profession, society, individual and project (Tourtier 1995) . Based on these findings from the literature, in this paper, two types of corporate memory are considered as a case study, i.e. profession memory and project memory, and the reasons for their selection are explained as follows: In the next section, these two experimental datasets are analyzed and relations are identified among them (separately) using the corporate memory management framework proposed in paper.
Semantic Corporate Memory Management
The corporate memory management framework, explained in Section 4, analyzes a set of The latent semantic analysis (LSA) technique, discussed in Section 4.3.1, is used in this paper for identifying relations among the terms and keywords present in BOP. In this analysis, a term-document matrix is created with each cell representing the frequency of the term in a document. Then, the matrix is decomposed using the SVD (singular value decomposition) technique and the result matrices are used for generating the Document-Term graph. The step-wise implementation of the LSA technique on a smallsize problem is explained in Section 4.3.1. In this section, only the document-term graphs generated for the two experimental data sets are provided.
A software JAMA 3 , Java Matrix Package, is used in this programme for decomposing the document-term matrix using SVD. The graphs are plotted using MATLAB 6.1 4 . The document -term graphs generated from the two experimental datasets are follows:
 Yahoo Profile: At first, the terms and keywords were extracted from the documents present in the first dataset having 20 enterprise profiles. The terms and keywords extracted from the documents were pooled together and the abovementioned LSA technique was implemented on them. The document-term graph between 20 documents and 40 terms selected from BOP is shown in Figure 9 and 10. The documents in the graph are labelled with single letters (e.g. I-insurance, Ttechnology) and words are labelled with their name. After analyzing the graph and measuring the distance of each term from each document, it was observed that terms and keywords are plotted close to their domain specific documents. For example, the term "information technology" is close to the documents from technology domain (labelled as T), whereas the term "stock-market" is closer to the documents from insurance sector. The four clusters are marked in the graph to clearly show that sector specific keywords are placed close to the documents.

Project Report: Similarly, the project reports were analysed by extracting the terms and keywords from the text content and generating a document-term graph from them. However, as the number of terms and keywords extracted from the document were quite high, the distance of each term from the documents were measured and analysed. On analysing the measured distance, it was observed that each document includes mainly three types of terms and keywords, i.e. template specific (T)-present in all documents, company specific (C)-often used in project documents, project specific (P)-used in particular document. For example, the terms like "health and safety" and "contract period" were in all the reports, whereas the keywords like "Phil Taylor" and "South Wales" were in one or few reports. The document-terms graphs generated with these three types of terms and keywords is shown in Figure 11 , where documents are labelled as 1-5 and the three types of terms and keywords are labelled as 'C', 'P' and 'T'. These clusters of keywords obtained from the reports can be stored separately and utilized in enterprise knowledge management.
Conclusion
To achieve and exploit the benefits available from knowledge resources, knowledge management techniques are implemented to share and leverage information and expertise for improved performance, competitive advantage and continuous improvement of the organization. One of the central themes of knowledge management is the design, building and maintenance of an effective corporate memory. Corporate memory is the total body of data, information and knowledge required to deliver the strategic aims and objectives of an organization. Due to its continual importance and popularity among enterprises, a framework for corporate memory management on the semantic web is proposed in this paper. This framework mainly consists of two processing steps: firstly the unstructured text documents present in corporate memory are converted into a semantic web resource using the proposed TEXT2RDF application.
Subsequently, relations are identified among semantic documents available in corporate memory. Further, an exemplar case study is considered to demonstrate the applicability and effectiveness of proposed semantic frameworks.
In this paper, semantic frameworks are developed to convert the abovementioned two types of documents into a semantic web resource. Similarly, other information resources can be considered and advanced concepts can be proposed in the future research.
Information retrieval and semantic annotations are mainly the two tools used in the proposed framework. These are considered as the key technologies in the development of Web 3.0, the next generation web. In Web 3.0, the idea is to add meaning to the information on the web and generate an intelligent web by using machine learning, intelligent applications, natural language processing, etc. In this research, the TEXT2RDF application was developed to extract information from the documents and annotate with domain specific meanings for reducing the risk of misinterpretation in enterprise collaboration. In future, this tool can be used in automatic extraction and semantic annotation of information resources, and can also be modified to achieve a higher rate of accuracy and lower computation time.
In this paper, the idea behind developing semantic corporate knowledge was to link well defined meanings with the content of the information resources and utilize them in identifying relations within and among them. However, the semantic framework Words: 1-accident, 2-account, 3-annuity, 4-broker, 5-business, 6-cancer, 7-chemical, 8-company, 9-computer, 10-consulting, 11-credit card, 12-data analysis, 13-disability, 14-e-commerce, 15-fast cash, 16-fertilizer, 17-financial management, 18-fund, 19-greenhouse, 20-hardware, 21-information technology, 22-insurance, 23-interest, 24-investment, 25-knowledge, 26-marketing, 27-medical, 28-mutual funds, 29-network security, 30-poor credit, 31-premium, 32-producer, 33-software, 34 -spin off, 35-stock market, 36-sulphuric acid, 37-telecommunication, 38-third party, 39-training, 40-wholesale. 0.8 P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P 
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